Introduction
============

Considering the progress that exists in a highly technological, globalized society, computerized and marked by unprecedented scientific advances, humanizing health seems like a truly anomalous issue. However, the issue occurs in various discussions involving health issues, and especially government guidelines, as an ethical-political intention^(^ [@B01] ^)^. In addition, nanotechnology is present more and more in various areas of activity in health, in addition to the advances in neuroscience that rely on a logical deductive process, especially in its mathematization, which perfectly meets the three major assumptions of scientific knowledge, namely: universal determinism, naturalism and rationalism^(^ [@B02] ^)^. Despite all this current technology, the advances that science is able to achieve are confronted with the need for a government policy that incites humanization, the humanized care provided by an individual for an individual.

In fact, the consequence of the relationship with that kind of knowledge, highly technological, is still the issue of one\'s own dehumanizing, even with the changes that occur every day in various fields of knowledge. Thus, the biopsychosocial, economic and cultural transformations defy people to adopt a systemic vision, and professionals in the \"human soul\" an aperture to learning something on behalf of others^(^ [@B03] ^)^. In our society we have boosted the psychosocial phenomenon of globalization and with that, globalized practice arises. The mass media proliferation, and the impact of globalized practices in local scenarios, intensify the conflicts between different forms of knowledge, raising questions about how local communities appropriate themselves and give meaning to knowledge arriving from dominant places, developing subject-another world interrelationships^(^ [@B04] ^)^. The humanizing issue and quality of services began to appear with the XI National Health Conference, entitled, Effecting the UHS: access, quality and humanization in health care with social control in 2000^(^ [@B05] ^)^. The Humanizing Care Policy and Management (Politica Nacional de Humanização - PNH) is a breakthrough initiative in the UHS (Unified Health System- UHS-SUS). Created in 2003, the PNH aims to qualify management and health care practices. This is a challenging task since, from the perspective of humanization, this corresponds to the production of new staff, manager and user attitudes, and new ethics in the field of work, including management and health practices, overcoming problems and challenges of daily work^(^ [@B06] ^)^.

Humanizing healthcare regards the welcoming, progression of understanding of welcoming, and humanistic focus to the qualification of the processes of caring for users \'demand care users processes^(^ [@B07] ^)^, to the need for public involvement in the development, implementation and evaluation of healthcare programs, in order to achieve consistency between user expectations and program purposes^(^ [@B08] ^)^.

Currently, technological and market challenges are linked to everyday issues of the profession. From this perspective, these current tools are increasingly, rapidly renewed by produced knowledge and technological innovations, which require detailed and scientific knowledge that interferes with interpersonal relationships^(^ [@B09] ^)^, justifying the need to investigate the discursive production of professionals about humanizing healthcare; to think about how the policy is set up in field practice of the staff as a radical implementation and qualification. The current challenges of the PNH today still revolve around the theme of transversality and, above all, the defense of UHS as a policy, ensuring health as a social right. Therefore, the aim of this study was to describe the professionals\' discursive production about humanizing health.

The results of this research could contribute to redirecting the governmental policy actions, especially in the healthcare area and especially in its humanization, sensitizing managers of these governmental actions to the investment of managers, professionals and users, with mutual accountability in the health processes and citizenship exercise, which affects citizens as co-author of the health care process^(^ [@B10] ^)^. Humanizing healthcare may be provided as a structural policy of all the others in the health field, and includes citizenship^(^ [@B05] ^)^. From this perspective, humanization supports other policies; there is use for the existence of \"policies\" when they are not humanized. Being a citizen is having obligations as well as rights: healthcare is a right and without humanizing it, health becomes devoid of meaning.

Method
======

This was a qualitative study of descriptive approach, inspired by social representations theory, which is a research domain configured as a generator of discussion, exchange, consensus and disagreement, which seeks to understand how meaning is assigned to the object; how social actors interpret the social world and social relationships^(^ [@B11] ^)^.

The study was conducted in a federal university hospital, in Niterói, in the context of the National Policy of Humanization (PNH). The PNH was implemented in the hospital, seeking to improve relationships and strengthen humanitarian values for the users and health professionals\' benefit, by actions such as creating groups and institutional projects, aiming toward welcoming and listening, open visits, artisanal works, evangelical chaplains, pastoral healthcare, recreational activities for hospitalized children, among other actions.

Selection of subjects occurred according to inclusion and exclusion criteria. The professionals with higher education who were working in the hospital were included, with time since hire exceeding one year, constituting a minimum time for adaptation and engagement, including in the humanization proposals of the institution. The exclusion criterion was: professionals from other sectors, including those who were substitutes for others\' absences.

Initial contacts occurred by field visits to establish ambience and approximation to the participants; the study objectives and the importance of their participation were explained, including adequacy for the inclusion criteria. Forty professionals were addressed and 24 participated in the study. The data collection ceased when saturation of information obtained in the discussions was achieved.

The data collection technique used was an open interview, with the initiation of dialogue for deepening understanding about humanization enabled by the question: \"What does humanizing health mean to you?\". Interviews lasted around 30 minutes; they occurred on a day, time and place of the professionals\' preference. Interviews were recorded with a digital recorder, and were conducted in the period from April to July of 2013.

Data analysis implied the capture of meaning units initially expressed by the subjects, by careful reading of each statement, separating the parts or units of meaning that, for the researchers, were fundamental structures of experience. Later, language selection of each subject was performed, capturing the unity of meaning, from which emerged the hermeneutical issues that were grounded by the social representations and interpreted in light of the proposals of authors who give consistency to a critical-reflexive questioning, according to the identified issues. In order to preserve the identity of the participants, each one received the letter E, \"examined\" , with a successive numerical sequence of 1, 2, 3 \...

As research involving human beings, all ethical and legal requirements regulated by Resolution \#466/12, of the CNS-MS were attended to. The request for participation in the study was made by presenting for signature the Terms of Free and Informed Consent (TFIC); and the research was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal Fluminense, protocol No 208.069.

Results
=======

Among the 24 participants, 17 were nurses, three were physicians, three were social workers, and one was a physiotherapist; ages ranged from 25 to 55 years; 14 were married, living with a partner/in a stable union; 18 identified Catholicism as their religion. With regard to the professional education degree, 14 had specialization; five had earned a master\'s degree and one a doctorate, with the remainder with only undergraduate level education. The years since graduation were, for 12 subjects, between 1-5years, four had between 6-10 years since graduation. The monthly income was in the range of R \$ 4,501.00 to R \$ 5,500.00. Thirteen professionals reported having no defined political orientation. Regarding the distribution of subjects by the number of people who lived in the same house, 17 had three or more living in the same place. Regarding the main sources of accessing information on humanization, ten people obtained this through scientific articles and manuals.

From the analysis of the statements expressed by participants, three themes were revealed around which analyses were conducted: \"humanizing health as an act of accepting the other as unique\", \"humanizing health as a matter of right\" and \" humanizing health as an ethical issue\". The discursive production of professionals is based on a perspective whose foundation is the humanist prospect with a socio-historical bias.

Discussion
==========

Humanizing health as an act of accepting the other as unique
============================================================

In *humanizing health as an act of accepting the other as unique*, we report the humanist perspective regarding the humanizing issue. It should be noted that, from the humanistic perspective, every human behavior exists in a context that must be interpreted not necessarily by laws and numbers, but by a qualitative understanding. Also, unverifiable assumptions are experimentally accepted. What is realized is the understanding of man as a being in the world^(^ [@B12] ^)^. The vision of man that supports the notion of the respondents about humanizing has an epistemological foundation based on a humanistic perspective and, at the same time, it is rooted in their lived experience that they have acquired and built over years of practice in in the health care field. In this sense, professional responsibility is leveraged to the extent that the participation of society is a constitutional directive in the health care field^(^ [@B13] ^)^. This action makes professionals signify humanizing healthcare as an act of accepting the other as unique, i.e., finding another way to deal with the singular^(^ [@B14] ^)^. Indeed, a humanized healthcare system emphasizes improvement in communication among people involved in this process, based on respect for dignity and freedom, facilitating adequate managerial support. This system can promote favorable changes to hospital practice, which are useful for professionals and users of healthcare services^(^ [@B15] ^)^ ~.~This was, for example, the result of a positive experience lived by nurses who worked in Benin, a country in western Africa, along the Gulf of Guinea^(^ [@B15] ^)^ ~.~

The patient issue regarding humanization can be highlighted by placing it under the subject\'s point of view, focusing on this judgment of the place of experience. The place of experience has an instance that is amalgamated with the inter-subjective order. A typical statement depicting this is shared below:

*Seeing the patient as a unique individual, giving comfort, warmth, understanding and meeting his needs, giving attention, all these cooperate for faster recovery* (E11).

Despite all the barbarity experienced by these professionals - lack of professionals, work overload, lack of equipment - they are also in the dimension of transcendence and therefore, humans construct, deconstruct and destroy relationships with other beings like himself from a transcendental place.

*Understanding the human being as a unique being with his own needs and individualities* (E19).

In this coexistence, there are breaks and encounters that are the challenges of existence in which each party only makes sense in a totality that is interdependent of all parties. Man is a true hermeneutic circle of himself. He makes and breaks the existing and coexisting webs.

*Thinking of the patient\'s individuality of being more participative in the therapeutic choices*(E23).

The I-You relationship is full of intentionality to the extent that we are intentional beings, intersecting with the intentionality that unveils and reveals as one relates to another. In this sense, intentionality is an essential element of human existence, and it also moves the human being to ask about the meaning of being at every experience of which the individual is not yet aware.

Given this perspective, it is possible to think of the notion of the intersubjective encounter reflexively, since this type of encounter sets out and announces that experiences relate to each person\'s history. The encounter experience can only happen by promoting an openness to listening,^(^ [@B16] ^)^ to some extent, from a historical horizon.

The professional has this horizon because it is provided to him, especially due to his daily practice in health care services living with the other, in an affectionate coexistence in the health care field^(^ [@B17] ^)^. The subject\'s experience is his sequence, his story. Thus, the place of the intersubjective encounter is in the field of the institution, which means establishment in an experience of dimension, related to which a whole series of other experiments will have sense and will form a sequence, a history, thereby allowing for understanding the nature of relationships and social interactions^(^ [@B18] ^)^.

It is now about considering that the experience is this place that speaks of the existential horizon of the subject, and puts him in contact with his own vocation; integrating him into the dimension of his experience and making him regain the incarnate sense. This experience is, to some extent, a pact with another\'s pain, with the clients\' metaphysical wound and not only with the physical aspects, therefore visible, which makes the respondent say that humanization is*seeing the patient as unique*.

This singularity that calls for a break from the traditional model of standardization is also appealing because it captures an insurgency that the humanizing policy can have, because such breaks provide possibilities for healing the instituted model, in order to establish a new one. It is about understanding that, in everyday life, representations play the role of methodological levers that allow for an interest in the new model, rather than in the one that was previously instituted^(^ [@B19] ^)^.

Unique refers to the singularity that is so dear in a society that tends toward massification and the exaltation of the fleeting, liquidity and the objectification of the subject. Uniqueness thinks otherness, without imposing a way of being that does not take into account one\'s own characteristics. This requires a careful, amalgamated look with the experience of understanding others, an ability to perceive consensus and disagreement.

Humanizing health as a matter of right
======================================

In *humanizing health as a matter of right*, there is a tendency toward the very legalization of processes related to the issue of health. This tendency becomes stronger every day in the healthcare field. Today\'s new social demand is \"the right to have rights\"; the idea that ​​a subject is convened by the transformation of a self-consciousness, to the extent that the subject becomes stronger than merely having the awareness of rules, and so it is postulated that the subject is also strengthened beyond the rules and the requirements of the systems in which he lives and acts^(^ [@B18] ^)^.

Indeed, it is the scope of practical life, of relationships that do not tire, to enroll in the subjective, intersubjective and trans-subjective world and, thus, one is in the context of social representations to the extent that they are configured as a set of concepts, propositions and explanations originating in daily life in the course of interpersonal communications^(^ [@B11] ^)^. The moral world intersects with and crosses these worlds, which are the world of the subject, the world of the I-You relationships, and the world of I-another. The ethical world intersects with all of those little big worlds. In American terms, humanizing is related in this sense to quality of life, care, awareness, transcendence and presence, to the extent that it relates to a theoretical and practical approach from the care perspective, thereby contributing to compliance with the well-being of society^(^ [@B20] ^)^.

The issue of rights, or rather the issue of right, is highlighted by a statement that brings up the concept that humanizing health: *SUS proposal articulated with SUS principles, fundamentals and guidelines of SUS. It comes from the realization of existing rights* (E5).

The issue of quality reflected upon from the legal point of view, the letter of the law,, the issue is a matter of human rights and that is pointed out in the respondent\'s statement. It is a political claim, because the history of human rights is a developing history^(^ [@B21] ^)^ and illustrates the synchronic and diachronic problem that spread around that proposition. Freedom brings us to the claim of rights to the extent that the subject appears from different perspectives: that of an illusion or deceptive transparency; that of an objectification of historically constituted subjectivity; that of a reflective power of resistance or surveillance; that of a freedom claiming its rights. This was seen, above, in the statements of healthcare professionals, their references to identity, responsibility, all relate to a judicial way of seeing health and humanization today; in addition, it also indicates a challenge in symbolic and political argument^(^ [@B16] ^)^. Thus, there is a permanent increase in laws in the past five years, evidenced by the increased number of law suits in recent years^(^ [@B20] ^)^. The professional claims that the proposition of humanizing health is:*Fulfilling a constitutional right to care for and prevent, protect and produce quality health*(E18).

It is therefore about thinking to what extent quality makes them co-responsible for the process, when uncoupled from other dimensions such as the issue of staff conditions, or the subject\'s protagonism^(^ [@B22] ^)^. Humanizing and participative management are also expressions of quality and humanizing, and therefore need to be seen from a contextualized perspective.

It should be noted that the ethical-moral context brings with it an ethic that requires dialogue, interaction among individuals, professionals, managers, caregivers, because only then there will be an ethic built on the relationship between the subjects that will be able to position itself critically on policies, laws and on doing itself.

It should be considered that the matter of the right passes by the way I see this man standing before me, it is a matter of worldview to some extent, of existence. It must be stated that the issue of the struggle for rights seems to be an endless struggle. The professional sometimes feel deprived of it, not only the one for whom he is caring. The problem for the struggle for rights is a struggle for one\'s own right and the right of the patient that the professional seems to have to face.

Given this context, it can be stated that the question of right places the professional in the position to see critical life issues that call into question therapeutic projects, care strategies and even life projects that make the professional think about the complex object that is human care, and the dimension of existence.

Given these issues, it must be stated that the protection of rights becomes something relevant, given the recognition problems that persist in this regard, because this issue also concerns the experience of a sense of empowerment of the subject himself.

It should be said that thinking about the interface between humanizing and then health rights of subjects also reflects on the *ethos* that permeates the care dimension. It is necessary to clarify that this theme is added to the fact of thinking in negotiation channels, participation in decisions, labor processes in health, and that they have their voices heard within a conception of dialogue and respectful relationship.

Humanizing health as an ethical issue
=====================================

In *humanizing health as an ethical issue*, the issue of ethics is also raised and related to the issue of humanizing, to the extent that the subjects in the study think it is articulated to ensure dignity, as one may think of the ethical dimension through dignity^(^ [@B23] ^)^. Decent is ethical, ethical is decent, this dignity is also thought of from the place of care, offering conditions, quality and rights to health.

Therefore, the interpersonal relationship is, to some extent, the privileged locus of this production of living relationship units. This living unit is guided not only by scientific practice or anatomical and clinical experience, but also by the experience that permeates the fluidity of life, the inaccuracy of the facts, the inaccuracy of the concepts with their antinomies and dialectical elements that are part of existing, but also of coexisting. It is, therefore, about ascertaining the extent to which a response is compared to another. In this sense, international studies indicate that, with the focus on humanizing, it is believed that knowledge in this field will result in benefit to the social well-being, providing an understanding of the person and the common well-being^(^ [@B24] ^)^.

The issue of freedom is an ethical issue within the labor process. It is understood that one must think that, in order to create humanization, ethical hearing of these subjects must already operate, and also realize that this is dealing with a social process.

The professional claims that humanizing health is: *the ethical dignity warranty* (E12).

There is, in the discourse of these professionals, a concern about ensuring ethical eminence, as if, in their experience, they could see that it is lacking in many professionals. The lack of ethics is a form of exclusion, configuring itself as a kind of injustice, and this is a type of complaint that appears in the discourse that springs from the heart of the experience of these professionals.

Considering these statements, it must be noted that this interpersonal encounter goes indeed beyond the anatomical-clinical approach, but inhabits a locus that speaks of affirmation of life even in death. This is the dimension of human subjectivity that cannot reduce man to a collection of signs and symptoms, a catalogued species.

It must be emphasized that what the professional wishes were different in regard to humanizing care comes from his practice, experience, history, temporality and does not necessarily function as one of the classifying conditions of a natural science, but rather, is based on a science that wants to understand the subject from what he turns out to be in the experience that is present through the I-You relationship. The professional understands that one needs to reconfigure the space of the encounter with the other.

In addition, it should be noted that the issue of relevance of the humanizing professional relationship with the health system user arises, despite the myth of neutrality of science, objectivity, the imposition of calculation and experimentation. It is, therefore, necessary to understand the perspectives of the settings of different qualities and dimensions of exclusion, realizing the objective dimension of social inequality, the ethical dimension of injustice, and the subjective dimension of the ethical-political suffering that crosses the inter- and trans-subjective relationships^(^ [@B25] ^)^. Indeed, creating opportunities for the other to express is giving him status as a citizen and, more than that, it is to see him as one\'s equal, similar; it is also a possibility for rupturing of the hegemonic medical-centered model of technical knowledge production, in which there is no room for historical-poetic, and only for the established history, far from the instituting. In this sense, the subject also suffers politically when he experiences the elimination of popular participation in political decisions; when he watches the concentration of public power to the extent that one realizes the weakness and fragility of the state of rights law, and when he observes the control of the mass communication media, albeit indirectly and discreetly. This suffering transpires in the social representations of the subjects and also when exploring the issue of ethics.

The professional claims that humanizing health is: *the assurance of dignity, ethics and is lacking in many professionals*(E24).

This issue leads us to thinking how much the opposite of humanizing can cause suffering, inequality and a deep sense of social injustice and social suffering as exclusion^(^ [@B25] ^)^. The whole issue can be leveraged in the social space by the weakening and rupture of social bonds of a society, as they bring consequences to daily life and in the life trajectories^(^ [@B26] ^)^.

The labor process is at stake in the issue of how to develop humanization. From one\'s set of knowledge and techniques, becoming humanized is possible. The labor process is performed by many; it is done not only by subjectivity, but subjectivities, whether individual, collective, or institutional.

Thus, it should be stated that the issue of humanizing therefore postulates the characteristic of concern with \"other than me: as a structural characteristic because, to some extent, there is the issue at stake in some empathy and contingency operating these relationships; availability to others and, in particular, recognition that there are inevitable differences among humans, but they are also part of the processes and, as such, the characteristics of the humanizing process. American studies point to the fact that it is necessary to facilitate humanization, learning the meaning of existence itself, thinking of the choices, promoting quality of life, and then healing will occur in life and death^(^ [@B27] ^-^ [@B29] ^)^.

Conclusion
==========

The results of this study enabled the understanding of the meaning of the professionals\' discursive production about humanizing health, as they have the experience of everyday practice in health services and, especially, in a hospital in which the National Humanization Policy has been implemented.

The question of what humanizing health means for health professionals was expressed in their discursive production; they referred to it as an act of welcoming the other as unique, assigning the importance of the uniqueness issue, and also showing that this statement has a humanist foundation and at the same time is socio-historical, based in both their professional and personal experience.

The reflection also suggests humanization as a right, indicating the healthcare judicial process more frequent in our area; with permanent growth of judicial impact in the past five years, and increased number of judicial proceedings in recent years. There is an appeal for compliance with constitutional rights within the health field.

Within this perspective, humanizing health is also seen as a question of ethics to the extent that ethical dignity is considered, as well as ensuring equality, and the suffering caused when the situation of violations occurs.

Furthermore, healthcare professionals must know the National Humanizing Policy in order to provide quality care, promote meeting, welcoming and recognition of oneself, others and their profession in a political and socio-historical scenario of their country, as a citizen not only with rights but also obligations.

Education must be permanent in order to effectively put in motion the issue of humanization, as the way in which it must be developed, and education, has many nuances. It is important to consider that working conditions of health professionals have long been degraded through precarious mechanisms, ranging from not having effective professionals in sufficient quantity to the implementation of reckless expansion programs.

This study shows the discursive production of a professional group from a hospital in which the PNH has been implemented, which can be considered a limiting factor of the research, as it does not allow generalizing the results. However, it is proved to be relevant, as it enables healthcare professionals to rethink their actions in the humanizing health care.

Paper extracted from doctoral dissertation \"The Symbolic Construction of Health Professionals on Humanization: A Study in the Field of Social Representations\", presented to Instituto de Psicologia Social, Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
